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Welcome to Australia 
The world’s largest island is a continent of contrasts from stylish modern 

cities to timeless outback landscapes.  Experience lush green rainforests and 

sparkling turquoise waters complimented by luxurious island resorts and 

remote outback stations. Interact with a young and vibrant culture from an 

ancient indigenous history. Magnificently diverse, unforgettably different – 

welcome to Australia! 

 

Australia offers a wide variety of accommodation choices whether they are in 

the cities, resorts or perhaps the vast outback regions. Some feature 

international brands, others’ are simply individual and superb. Southern 

Crossings selects only from the best  

 

You can certainly expect first class food and wine. Australia’s multiculturalism 

highlights food of a wonderful variety and freshness with the wines being 

amongst the best in the world. Your itinerary will give you ample opportunity 

to experience Australian cuisine. 

 

You can choose from a complete range of activities including fly or deep 

fishing, diving, wilderness trails, golf tours, garden tours, Outback safaris – 

indeed, experiences that cover most interests. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Day 01 
 
Upon arrival at Sydney International Airport you will be met by a 
representative of Southern Crossings who will hand over your 
Australian travel documentation and transfer you by private 
vehicle to your accommodation. 
 
ACCOMMODATION FOR THREE NIGHTS IN AN OPERA 
ROOM INCLUDING BREAKFAST AT: 
PARK HYATT 
SYDNEY 
 
Day 02 
 
Today you will be met at your accommodation by your guide and 
driver for a small group sightseeing tour of Sydney. 
 
Travel through the historic Rocks precinct. Witness the birth 
place of Sydney and explore the convict built cottages, pubs and 
the first church in Australia.   
 
You will then travel east to the stunning Royal Botanic Gardens 
in the heart of Sydney.  En route pass through Macquarie Street 
where you will see Australia’s first Parliament House, Mint, Hyde 
Park Barracks and St Mary’s Cathedral.  The tour continues onto 
Mrs Macquarie’s Chair situated on the water’s edge, where you 
will enjoy magnificent views of Sydney Harbour Bridge and the 
Sydney Opera House. 
 
Enjoy lunch at the Cruising Yacht Club of Australia, Australia’s 
premier yacht club and home of the famous Sydney Hobart 
Yacht race. Then continue through Sydney’s affluent waterside 
suburbs before arriving at famous Bondi Beach.  Here you can 
soak up the atmosphere of this beachside mecca and stroll along 
the esplanade.  
 
Re-join your vehicle and travel back to city via the charming 
suburb of Paddington before arriving at your accommodation. 
 

Sydney 

 
 

     
 

Sunny and stylish, energetic and inviting, Sydney shines all year round. Ferries, 

yachts, jetboats and harbour cruises share the sparkling waters framed by the world 

famous white sails of the Opera House and coathanger-like Harbour Bridge. The 

colonial sandstone warehouses of the lively Rocks district nestle at the foot of tall 

glass towers and contrast with the modernity of the neighbouring Darling Harbour. 
  



Day 03 
 
This morning make your way independently to Sydney 
BridgeClimb for an exhilarating first-hand experience of one of 
the world’s most famous icons!  
 
Absorb a 360 degree panorama of Sydney on the original climb 
experience. 
 
During this three and a half hour small group adventure you will 
climb stairs and catwalks never previously opened to the public 
and wind your way through a tangle of hatchways and steel 
girders suspended above the traffic. You'll see the place where 
the arch was joined for the first time making Sydney Harbour 
Bridge History, and access walkways only recently used 
exclusively by maintenance teams. At the top you will climb 
between the arches to the summit, 134 metres above the water, 
and see all of Sydney laid out before you. Along the way, a 
Climb Leader will share the Bridge's rich history leaving you in 
awe of this incredible feat of engineering. 
 
The remainder of the day is at leisure and while in Sydney we 
suggest the following optional activities: 

 Embark on a sailing or motor cruise on Sydney Harbour 

 Visit the Sydney Aquarium and Taronga Park Zoo 

 Enjoy a guided bike tour around Sydney’s icons 

 Shop at Pitt Street Mall, the Queen Victoria Building and 
Oxford Street Paddington 

 Take an exhilarating scenic seaplane flight over the 
beaches and spectacular Sydney Harbour 

 Visit the Sydney Opera House for dinner and a 
performance 

 Join a local host for a guided walk in the Sydney 
Harbour National Park and lunch in a private home 

 Learn about Australia’s natural history at the fascinating 
Australian Museum 

 Enjoy Australian and international art exhibitions at the 
Art Gallery of New South Wales and the Museum of 
Contemporary Art 

 Stroll through the Royal Botanical Gardens 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



Day 04 
 

Today commence independent arrangements to Sydney 
downtown depot to collect your medium rental vehicle including 
unlimited kilometres, daily insurance and GPS satellite 
navigation. 
 

Drive to your accommodation in the Bouddi National Park 
(approximately a two hour drive). 
 

ACCOMMODATION FOR TWO NIGHTS IN THE RETREAT 
PAVILION INCLUDING ALL MEALS, SELECTED BEVERAGES 
AND SELECTED ACTIVITIES AT: 
PRETTY BEACH HOUSE 
BOUDDI NATIONAL PARK 
 

Day 5 
 

The following activities are included in your Pretty Beach House 
experience: 

 Indigenous Didgeridoo Smoking Ceremony, including 
canapés and cocktails 

 Mountain bike riding 

 Bush Walking  

 Lunch or dinner at sister property Bells at Kilcare, with 
private transfers and tour of kitchen gardens 

 

The following activities can be offered at additional cost: 

 Luxury “picnic” cruise to secret coves and bays  

 Fishing Charters (Calm Water or Game Fishing)  

 Guided Indigenous Tour hosted by an Aboriginal Elder 

 Private Cooking Classes 

 Private Wine Tasting in the Wine Cellar with wine expert  

 Gourmet Wine Tour of the Hunter Valley Region 

 Kayaking & Paddle boarding 

 Horse riding 

 Personal training session at Kilcare Surf Club 

 Treatments at the Bouddi Spa 

Bouddi National Park 

 
 

     
 

Located on the Central Coast near Gosford, only 90 minutes north of Sydney, the 

beautiful Bouddi National Park offers spectacular diverse landscapes: from beaches 

and steep cliffs through to rainforest and heathland. Bouddi National Park is home 

to countless attractions, including one of Australia's first marine protected areas, 

unique animals and significant Aboriginal sites.  

.



Day 06 
 
Today depart Pretty Beach and drive to your accommodation in 
Port Macquarie (approximately a four hour drive). 
 
With its glorious bays and beaches, intricate inland waterways, 
rainforests, rolling hinterland - and a most delightful temperate 
climate - it is not surprising that Port Macquarie is among 
Australia’s longest established and best loved holiday 
destinations. 
 
The remainder of the day is at leisure and while in the Port 
Macquarie area we suggest the following optional activities: 
 Visit the many beautiful beaches in and out of town 
 Visit Lorne Macadamia Farm 
 Enjoy lunch and taste wine at some of the out of town 

vineyards such as Cassagrain and Bago.  
 Horse Riding 
 Learn to Surf 
 Kayak up the river 
 
ACCOMMODATION FOR ONE NIGHT IN A ONE BEDROOM 
APARTMENT ON A ROOM ONLY BASIS AT:  
WYNDHAM FLYNN’S BEACH 
PORT MACQUARIE 
 
Day 07 
 
Today depart Port Macquarie and drive to your 
accommodation in Byron Bay (approximately a five hour 
drive). 
 
ACCOMMODATION FOR TWO NIGHTS IN A RAINFOREST 
SUITE INCLUDING BREAKFAST AT:  
BYRON AT BYRON RESORT  
BYRON BAY 

 
 

 
  



Day 08 
 
Today is at leisure and whilst in the Byron Bay area we suggest 
the following optional activities: 

 Enjoy some leisure time at one of the surfing beaches in 
the area 

 Visit Tropical Fruit World and taste tropical and rare 
fruits 

 Mount Warning World Heritage Listed National Park  

 Cross the border to Queensland and visit Surfers 
Paradise on the Gold Coast 

 Visit Nimbin Village with its psychedelic street facades, 
alternative lifestyle products and colourful locals 

 Swim with the dolphins off Wategos Beach.  If they’re 
too far out book a dolphin kayaking tour for a closer 
view. 

 Sight the humpback whale migrating north from May to 
July & then south to cooler waters August to October 
from the Cape Byron Headland. 

 Surf at one of the seven world-class surfing beaches.  
Learn to surf one-on-one with ex-pro US surfer Rusty 
Miller – ask your host for details. 

 Art and Culture - Many art galleries to choose from in the 
region.  Explore the Arts & Industry Estate to find a rare 
gem & collect a memorable masterpiece. 

 Explore the Hinterland.  Visit Minyon Falls, Protestors 
Falls, the Natural Bridge, Crystal Castle.  

 Escape to Bangalow & discover the heritage village of 
Byron Shire.  Arts, crafts, antiques, great coffee, good 
food, designer clothing & a friendly country smile. 

 

Byron Bay 

 
 

     
 

Just two hours south of Brisbane, surfers and dolphins ride the waves whilst 

celebrities chat over cocktails and soothsayers sip their smoothies. The hip side by 

side with the hippy, Byron Bay is a melting pot of surf culture, alternative 

philosophies and hedonistic indulgence. Subtropical rainforests blanketing 

mountains forged by ancient volcanoes reach out to the sparkling coastline of endless 

beaches, crowned, at Australia’s most Easterly point by a single white lighthouse.  
 



Day 09 
 
Today depart Byron Bay and drive to your accommodation on 
the Gold Coast (approximately a one hour and 30 minute drive). 
 
ACCOMMODATION FOR TWO NIGHTS IN A LAGOON SUITE 
INCLUDING BREAKFAST AT: 
PALAZZO VERSACE  
GOLD COAST 
 
Day 10 
 
Today is at leisure and while in the Gold Coast area we suggest 
the following optional activities: 

 Enjoy water-based activities including sunset cruises, 
sailing, jetski rides, fishing or learning to surf! 

 Enjoy a day on the Great Barrier Reef at Lady Elliot 
Island 

 Visit beautiful hinterland areas including Lamington 
National Park and the Tambourine Mountains 

 Play golf on one of the Gold Coast's championship 
courses 

 Spend an afternoon at Sanctuary Cove with its 
waterfront marine village 

 Visit one of the Gold Coast's many amusement parks; 
Seaworld, Warner Bros. Movieworld, Dreamworld or Wet 
'n' Wild Water Park 

 
Day 11 
 
Today depart the Gold Coast and drive to your accommodation 
in the Scenic Rim region (approximately a two hour and 30 
minute drive). 
 
ACCOMMODATION FOR TWO NIGHTS IN A SPA SUITE 
INCLUDING ALL MEALS, SELECTED BEVERAGES AND 
SELECTED ACTIVITIES AT: 
SPICERS PEAK LODGE 
SCENIC RIM 
 

The Gold Coast 

 
 

     
 

The Gold Coast buzzes with waterside restaurants, designer shopping, 

championship golf courses, endless surf beaches, exciting theme parks and luxury 

accommodation. Only minutes away, far from the bright lights and glamour of these 

golden sands, the lush green hinterland reveals a contrasting world of enchanting 

mountain villages, boutique wineries, rainforest walking trails, and an impressive array 

of native birds and animals. 
   



Day 12 
 
Today is at leisure and While at Spicers Peak Lodge enjoy the 
use of facilities and complimentary activities offered by the resort 
including: 

 Guided daily nature walks 

 4WD Discovery Tour 

 Night nocturnal walk 

 Guided mountain bike adventure 

 Morning yoga 

 Property history and overview talk 

 Tennis 

 Swimming 
 
Optional activities (additional charge applies) include: 

 Day spa experiences 

 Private touring 

 Cellar master selections 
 
Day 13 
 
Today depart Spicers Peak Lodge, drive to Brisbane Airport 
(approximately a two hour drive) and return your rental vehicle 
prior to your onward flight. 
 
Depart Brisbane  
 
ARRANGEMENTS CONCLUDE  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Scenic Rim 

 
 

    
 

Spicers Peak Station adjacent to the World Heritage Listed Main Range National 

Park. It is located on the Scenic Rim close to the Great Dividing Range and the 

Granite Belt wine region about two hours’ drive from Brisbane. 

 

Guests enjoy stunning views towards Mount Mitchell, Spicers Peak and Mount 

Cordeaux.   Located next to Australia’s largest and most exclusive private nature 

reserve, unique plant and animal life are integral to the Spicers experience.  
 
 

http://spicersgroup.com.au/destination/scenic-rim


 

Wyndham Flynn’s Beach  
Port Macquarie, New South Wales 
 

Wyndham Flynn’s Beach in Port Macquarie is the perfect beach 

holiday destination for fun, relaxation and adventure. 
 

Set in a striking, pristine setting, this family friendly resort boasts 

excellent facilities including an outdoor pool, spa, barbecue area and 

spacious accommodation options including studios, apartments and 

Grand Suites for a comfortable and enjoyable holiday escape. 
 

Spot playful dolphins, explore the hinterland and dine out in award-

winning restaurants within easy reach of the resort. However you 

spend your time at Wyndham Flynns Beach, you will fall in love with 

Port Macquarie’s stunning natural attractions and relaxed coastal vibe. 

 

Palazzo Versace 
Gold Coast, Queensland 
 

Unique in the world, Palazzo Versace takes the beauty, the luxury and the 

opulence for which the name Versace is famous. 

 

From your arrival in the grand foyer, filled with marble, mosaics and Italian 

craftsmanship rarely seen in a hotel, through the lobby’s floor-to-ceiling 

glass, you overlook the sparkling blue of the Broadwater. 

Accommodation consists of a variety of rooms and suites; in addition 

there are two and three bedroom condominium suites.  

 

A choice of stylish, yet relaxed restaurants feature contemporary and 

classical dishes 



Seated majestically in the dress circle of one of the 

world’s most glittering harbours and located in the historic 

Rocks district, the Park Hyatt Sydney, five minutes from 

the central business, cultural and shopping districts of 

Sydney. 

 

The Park Hyatt Sydney has earned its reputation as 

one of Australia’s most luxurious hotels, welcoming 

royalty, heads of state, celebrities and a host of local and 

international guests who choose to make it home whilst in 

Sydney. 

 

The hotel’s luxurious guestrooms have a timeless style 

that honour the hotel’s position as one of Australia’s 

best. Specially commissioned paintings and artwork by 

prominent Australian artists are on display. Designed to 

celebrate Park Hyatt Sydney's unique indoor-outdoor 

experience; floor-to-ceiling glass doors open onto private 

balconies from which you can enjoy the magnificent 

harbour views.  

 

Park Hyatt Sydney’s sophisticated and elegant 

restaurant, The Dining Room, takes in the spectacular 

view of Sydney Harbour through floor-to-ceiling glass 

doors creating a light, airy environment. 

 

A relaxation room, aromatherapy steam room, spa, sauna 

and rooftop outdoor pool complete the tranquil 

pampering experience. 
 

 

 

Park Hyatt  

Sydney 



Situated high on a ridge, adjacent to traditional Aboriginal 

rock carvings in the beautiful Bouddi National Park, 

just 90 minutes north of Sydney, Pretty Beach 

House is a luxurious private guest house with only 

four spacious one-bedroom pavilions.  

 

Guests are welcomed as if in a private home, where all 

meals and drinks are included as part of the 

hospitality. The heart of the property is the Main 

House which offers atrium style dining, a lounge and 

cocktail bar, open fireplace plus infinity pool and 

deck. 

 

The pavilions offer king bedrooms with separate 

dressing rooms, open-plan sitting areas, fully stocked 

bars, private decks with day beds and some with log 

fireplaces and heated plunge pools.  

 

Pretty Beach House offers a complete gastronomic 

experience, the food of celebrated chef Stefano 

Manfredi is available all day, guests may dine in the 

atrium dining room, privately within their own pavilion, 

in the wine cellar, or al fresco amongst the ancient 

angophoras and native eucalypts that surround the 

property. An extensive range of premium wines and 

spirits compliment the gastronomic experience. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pretty Beach House 

Bouddi Peninsula 



 Set within a stunning 45 acre lush rainforest, two hour 

drive south of Brisbane. The Byron at Byron Resort 

and Spa is designed to stir the senses. Five minutes 

south of the Byron Bay Township and moments from 

Tallow Beach and Byron Bay Golf Club the resort 

offers a beautiful Byron Bay experience. Facilities 

include tennis court, 25 m infinity pool, fully equipped 

gymnasium, poolside sauna and luxurious day spa. 

 

The spacious five-star accommodation comprises 92 air-

conditioned one bedroom suites. All feature kitchen, 

separate lounge and dining area, plasma TV as well as 

two enclosed balconies. Luxurious bathrooms have deep 

free standing bathtubs and separate shower. 

 

The impressive main building represents the heart of the 

resort with its bi-fold doors opening onto six meter wide 

verandahs, overlooking the spectacular rainforest canopy, 

allowing guests to relax and enjoy the stunning outdoor 

surrounds.  Six well-appointed treatment rooms, 

relaxation area, Vichy shower, Lithos hot stone massage, 

body wraps, serenity facials, relaxing music, herbal teas, 

hydrotherapy treatments and specialized spa therapies all 

await your visit to The Spa. 

 

The Restaurant at the Byron at Byron Resort and 

Spa sets a new standard in contemporary alfresco dining 

in Byron Bay. 

 

The Byron at Byron Resort and Spa 

Byron Bay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 Located one and a half hour’s drive south west of 

Brisbane and surrounded by World Heritage listed 

Main Range national park, Spicers Peak Lodge offers 

luxury accommodation and a fine food and wine 

experience. 

 

The architecturally designed Lodge is in an elevated 

mountain position and offers expansive views of the 

surrounding area. Taking its inspiration from the private 

high country setting, the Lodge has been created with its 

natural environment in mind. Spicers Peak Lodge is 

perfect for a romantic or indulgent stay. Built in the style 

of a mountain lodge with high ceilings, fireplaces, rich 

timber fittings and stylish decor, the lodge offers a 

secluded boutique retreat away from the pressures of 

modern life. 

 

With only 10 suites, a combination of Spa and Lodge 

Suites, a stay at Spicers Peak Lodge offers an intimate 

and relaxing experience at one of South East 

Queensland’s most beautiful wilderness areas. By day 

enjoy bushwalking, mountain bikes and four wheel drive 

tours of the area, or be pampered with a massage, 

followed by a dip in the pool or a game of tennis. By night 

sample gourmet food and wine, relax by the fire or take in 

the brilliance of stars in clear mountain skies.  Spicers 

Peak Lodge is a very special retreat in a beautiful setting 

to be long remembered after your visit is over. 

Spicers Peak Lodge 

Scenic Rim, Queensland 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


